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PACIFIC ROAD'S PliAfl
$0 SAYS SENATOR WHITE, OF THE

SANTA MONICA HARBOR PRO-.
„ . JECT.

*"°* • . "\u25a0\u25a0 _3si

THE STATE OBJECTS TO IT.

ftUNTINGTO'N ACCUSED OF TRYING
TO FORCE IT THROUGH THE

SENATE.

ftARKOR BILL AnOUT COMPLETED.

\u2666he Contested California Appropri-

ation Is the Only Matter Yet to

Be Decided.

WASHINGTON, May B.—The river and har-

ftor bill was completed ln the senate today

with the exception of the item for a deep sea

harbor on the Pacific coast. This has aroused
keen opposition, the two California senators
opposing the proposed contract appropriation

of $2,998,000, for the harbor at Santa Monica
bay, on the ground that it is a project fos-
tered by the Southern Pacific railroad as

against public sentiment and the recommen-
dations of two boards of army engineers.

Mr. White, of California, commented on the
extraordinary condition by which the com-
merce committee of the senate was forcing

an appropriation on a state against the wish-

es of its senators, representatives and people.

With the bond resolution out of the way,

the senate gave its attention to an accumu-

lation of minor measures before going on

With the river and harbor bill. Mr. Mitchell
(Rep., Or.) gave notice that when the last
appropriation bill was passed, he would press

the joint resolution for the election of sen-
ators by the people, not for the sake of hav-
ing further speeches, but of actually adopt-

ing the resolution.
The senate then took up the river and

harbor bill, and disposed of it all except the

reserved amendment for a deep-water harbor
ln Santa Monica bay, and authorizing con-
tracts aggregating $2,998,000 for the work.
Mr. White offered an amendment for the
creation of a board of three officers to re-
port on the relative merits of Santa Monica
bay, and of San Pedro harbor, for the pur-
pose of a deep-water harbor. Mr. White
commented on "the extraordinary and pc-
culiar conditions" under which the senators
and local representatives from California

\u25a0were not consulted as to the proposed appro-
priation. It indicated that "some extraordi-
nary influence" had been brought to bear.
The senator commented on the "persistency
of the Southern Pacific railway," and de-
clared that this accounted lor the extraordi-
nary action.

The senator commented severely on a com-
munication from "the third house," written
by Civil Engineer Corthell, an employe of
the Southern Pacific Railroad company. The
senator repudiated the claim of Corthell
that he made an "official Investigation," at
the request of senators and members. It
was Mr. Huntington whom he served.

Mr. Gray (Dem., Del.) asked if there was
not some official recommendation in favor of
the Santa Monica harbor.

"None on earth," answered Mr. White, "and,
further, this appropriation of $3,098,000 is pro-
posed without an estimate ol recommenda-
tion."

Mr. George (Dem., Miss.) added further
questions. "Do I understand," he asked,

"that two boards of army engineers, sworn to
tho performance of their duty, have reported
(.gainst the appropriation which the commit-
tee recommends to the senate? And do I
understand that the two California senators
and the representative from the District op-
pose the appropriation which the committee
recommends?"

"Yes."
"Is lt a fact that no edidence exists in ravor

of the project except that of the two men in
tho employ of the Southern Pacific railway?"

Mr. White answered that others had given

their opinions and views, but there was no
bther professional report.

Mr. Bate (Dem., Term.) added that he un-
derstood that the commercial bodies of the
locality were opposed to the Santa Monica
»ite. At this point Mr. White concluded, to
ro on tomorrow, and the senate adjourned.

EXTRA CLERK HIRE.

House Members Voted Money for
Their Secretaries.

WASHINGTON, May B.—The members of the
louse today voted themselves $100 per month
lor clerk hire during the recess of congress.
Under a resolution passed by the Fifty-second
congress the members of subsequent con-
gresses received $100 per month for clerk

SixndU
Checks Bleeding, Reduces
Inflammation, Quiets Pain,
Is the Bicycler's Necessity.
Sores, PiinrQ Burns,
Files, UUtILO Colds,
Rheumatism, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh, Inflamed Eyes,
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, etc.
USE POND'S EXTRA GT
after Shaving—No Irritation,
after Exercising—No Lameness.

POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT
Is a specific forPiles, socts.
POND'S EXTRACT C0.,76 sth Ay.. N.Y-

[Rose pecti
For 50c or 75c.

Saturday we will sell Roses fi
I in pots at

5 Cents Each.
L. L. MAY & GO.J

25-27 West Fifth St.

CONTRACT WORK — GRADING RIVOLI
STREET.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., May 8, 1896,

Sealed bids will be received by the Board
of Public Works in and for the corporation
of the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their
office in said city, until 12 m. on the 21st day
of May, A. D. 1896, for the grading of Rivoll
street, from Minnehaha street to Mount Ida.
street, In said city, according to plans and
specifications on file ln the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, or a
certified check on a bank of St. Paul in a
sum of at least ten (10) per cent of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid. Said
check shall be made payable to the Clerk of
said Board.

The said Board reserves the right to re-
tect any and all bids.

Official: R. L. GORMAN,
JOHN C. MUELLER, President.

Clerk Board of Public Works.May 9 to 30.

hire during the sessions. Today the proposi-
tion to extend this allowance to members
during recesses came up in the form of a res-
olution adversely reported from the commit-
tee on accounts. It occasioned some very
sharp debate. It had the support of Mr.
Cannon, the chairman of the appropriation
committee, but was opposed by Mr. Dingley,

the floor leader of the majority. Mr. Aldrich
(Rep., 111.) said it would involve an expendi-

ture of $216,000 per annum. The resolution
was advocated by Sir. Cannon, Mr. Morse
(Rep., Mass.), Mr. Hepburn (Rep., Io.), Mr.
Boutelle (Rep., Me.) and Mr. Henderson
(Rep., Io.), and opposed by Mr. Dockery

.Dem., Mo.), Pinkney (Rep., N. J.), Mr. Tra-
cy- (Rep., Mo.), Mr. Wheeler (Dem., Ala.),

Mr. Skinner (Rep., N. C.) and Mr. Tolbert
(Dem., S. C). The resolution was amended
so as to except chairmen of committees hav-
ing annual clerks, and as amended, was
passed by a vote of 130 to 108. An analysis

of the vote shows that 114 Republicans, 15
Dcrcocrts and 1 silverite voted for it, and
53 Republicans, 58 Democrats and 1 Populist
against lt.

A bill was passed to appropriate $5,000 for'
the deoortation of the Canadian refugee

Cree Indians from the state of Montana.
There are about 500 of these Indians. They

have been in"Montana since the close of the
Rlel rebellion.

The pension bills favorably acted upon at
last Friday night's session were taken up
and passed.

At 4:30 p. m. the house took a recess until
8 o'clock. The evening session was devoted

to the consideration of private pension bills.

TO THE ST. LOUIS CONVENTION

With the Celebrated Republican

Flambeau Club.
A special vestlbuled train of sleeping cars,

dining and baggage cars, will be run from
Minneapolis and St. Paul to St. Louis June

13th via the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST.

PAUL RAILWAY (the popular "Hedrlck
Route") to accommodate the Republican Flam-
beau Club and their friends throughout the
Ncrthwest.

Leave the Twin Cities afternoon of June
13th and arrive St. Louis next day.

This train will be side-tracked at a point

within two blocks of Auditorium Convention
Hall and six minutes* walk to the principal

hotels. Passengers desiring to do so can oc-
cupy the sleepers during the convention at
low rates.

The service, In every particular, will be ab-
solutely first-class, and all may depend upon
thoroughly comfortable and pleasant accom-
modations, both going and returning, and
while occupying the cars In St. Louis.

The Republican Flambeau Club is com-
posed of leading business and professional

men in Minnesota, and their trips to former
National Conventions and Inaugurations have
always done great credit to the Northwest.

The railroad rate is one fare for the round
trip. For exact information as to sleeping
car rates and accommodations, meals, etc.,
address Frank P. Nantz, Secretary Republi-
can Flambeau Club, 604 Oneida Block, Minne-
apolis, or J. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Agent C, M. & St. P. Ry., St. Paul.

INDEMNITYCONFEREES.

They Have Been Appointed by the
House and Senate.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, May B.—The house con-

ferees on the bill for the relief of settlers on
Northern Pacific Indemnity lands were ap-
pointed today. They are all members of the
public lands committee, Lacey, of Iowa;
Allen, of Utah, aid Underwood, of Alabama.
The senate conferees have also been ap-
pointed, and it is expected that the consid-
eration of the measure will be resumed at
once. The investigation Involves a contest
between Senator Nelson and Congressman
Towne. The senate has passed the Nelson
bill, but on motion of Mr. Towne it was
amended in the house, so that all after the
enacting clause was stricken out and a new
measure Inserted. Senator Nelson refuses to
allow. the amended bill to pass the senate,

and has therefore had lt sent to conference.
It is generally believed that the original

Nelson bill is most satisfactory, but It Is.
probable that the best features of both bills
will be adopted by the conference committee
and recommended for passage.

ALABAMA ELECTIONS.

Minority Committee Report Pre-

sented to the Senate.

WASHINGTON, May B.—Senator Gray, from
the committee on privileges and elections, to-
day submitted the report of the minority of
that committee on the resolution providing for

an investigation of the Alabama election, op-
posing the adoption of the resolution.

The report asserts that the claim of the ma-
jority that the senate has power to authorize
an inquiry as to whether Alabama has a Re-
publican form of government ls "wholly un-
founded and an indefensible Insult to that
great state and to Its population." The report

is signed by Senators Gray, Pugh, Turpie and
Palmer, who constitute the entire Demo-
cratic membership of the committee.

"WASHINGTON CHARITIES.

Senate Committee Rejects the Ac-
tion of the House.

WASHINGTON, May B.—The senate com-
mittee on appropriations today concluded Its
consideration of the bill making appropria-
tions for the District of Columbia. The most
important change made in the bill was that
restoring the old system of making appro-
priations for the charities of tho district, and
striking out the lump appropriation as made
by the house. The action of the senate com-
mittee is in accord with that flrst taken by

the house committee on appropriations, which
caused the bill, after it was about completed

In the house, to be again recommitted. The
action of the house was based upon the theo-
ry that the charitable institutions were sec-
tarian in character. The bill, as agreed upon,
will recommend that the same appropriations
be made for the various institutions that
were made last year.

MORE CIVIL SERVICE.

Commerce Commission Places Now

Included in the List.
WASHINGTON, May B.—The president has

Issued an order extending the civil service
rules to the interstate commerce commis-
sion. This brings all places in the commis-
sion here and outside of Washington within
the classified service, except the chief exec-
utive ones requiring presidential nomination
and confirmation by the senate. The order,
which takes effect immediately, makes a to-
tal of about 85,200 governmental positions

now included in the civil service.

BOND INVESTIGATION.

It -Will Be Entrusted to a Senate

r? B __übea»_mittee.
WASHINGTON, 'Ma'*jf. -B.—Senator Morrill,

chairman of the senatte' committee on finance,
ha*, decided to appoint a subcommittee to car-
ry out the provisions of the Peffer bond in-
vestigation resolution. The subcommittee will
probably be designated at a meeting of the
full committee tomorrow, and It is ex-
pected it will proceed with the investigation

as soon as possible. The subcommittee will
picbably consist of flve members.

__»
Red Lake Reservation.

For the opening of the Red Lake Reserva-
tion the Northern Pacific will on May 12 and
13, sell tickets to Crookston and Red Lake
Falls and return at the followingrates:
From St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and

Superior $11-75
From Ashland $14.40

Tickets will be of iron-clad, descriptive

form. Crookston tickets will be limited to
continuous passage in each direction, with
final limit May 30th, '96.

Red Lake Falls tickets will be limited to
two days in each dlrectttm. Stop-over of one
day allowed in each direction at Crookston;
final limit May 30th, *96.

Ticket Office, 162 East Third street.
._»_.

President of Superior's Normal.
MADISON, Wis., May B.—Prof. I. Mc-

Neill is to be president of the new normal
school at Superior. The regents so voted last
night It is understood that Prof. C. H. Syl-
vester, of Steven's Point, who refused the
berth a few weeks ago, did so chiefly because
he didn't wish to leave his present environ-
ment, only to find himself later among those
who were hostile to him. The whole board
seems pleased that the affair is settled, and
that the state has drawn Into Its educational
ranks so capable a teacher from abroad. :

JUDGE TAKES flflAllD
REWILLE COUNTY SEAT FIGHT

GETS INTO COURT AT RED-

WOOD FALLS.

WRIT WILL BE GRANTED

COMPELLING COUNTY OFFICIALS
TO REMOVE FROM OLIVIA TO

BEAVER FALLS.

SOUND MONEY DEMOCRATS.

They Rale the Convention at Aber-
deen—Sioux Falls Elks Enter-

tain.

Special to the Globe.
REDWOOD FALLS, May B.—The Renville

county seat contest case was called If the
district court at 1:"30 this afternoon. Judge

Webber issued an alternative writ some time
ago ordering Clerk of the Court Cook to
move back to Beaver Falls, and Cook prom-
ised to comply, but yesterday word was re-
ceived that he would refuse to obey the
court's orders. This afternoon the attorneys
for Olivia appeared before Judge Webber to
answer for Clerk Cook not having obeyed the
court's mandate. The answer they set up
was that James Smith, the petitioner ln all
the county seat proceedings, was not known
to be a resident of Renville county. The
public opinion is that this point has been
raised simply to delay the forcing of county
officers to go back to Beaver Falls. Olivia
attorneys claim points of this kind which will
delay the moving for three years. Judge
Webber said that the point raised might be
legal, but implied that he would require the
clerk of court to go back to Beaver Falls.
The city ls full of Renville county people,
who are Interested In the case.

CHARGE FALLS THROUGH.

Evidence That the Accusers Were
the Enibe-zlers.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., May 7.—E. S.
Woolfan, the tailor of this city, who was ar-
rested at the instance of Kaufman & Yezner
for the alleged embezzlement of $600 worth
of goods, has been discharged from custody,
Judge Hutchins holding that there was not
sufficient evidence to connect the defendant
with the crime, and it was more probable

that one of the state's witnesses, Samuel
Bvrnsteln, knew more of the disappearance

of the goods. The -case grows out of the
famous Ely, Minn., swindle, whereby Kauf-
man & Yezner attempted to defraud Som-
mers & Co., and Kellogg, Johnson & Co., of
St. Paul, out of $13,000 worth of goods. The
$600 worth were shipped to this city and
claimed to be placed in Woolfan's keeping,

but when the flrm decided to turn their
available assets over to Receiver French the

stuff could not be found. Ithad been sold ln
small lots throughout Northern Wisconsin
lumber camps all winter, and Kaufman &
Yezner accused Woolfan of embezzling the
property. The evidence was very contra-
dictory by the Hebrew witnesses and the
result ls a complete turndown for the St.
Paul creditors, who backed the prosecution.

A few days ago the replevin suit by which
they attempted to recover what is left of the
$600 worth failed. Wolfan says he will have
Kaufman, Yezner and others themselves ar-
rested. The whole party have left the state,
however.

SOONERS MUST VACATE.

Land Officials Get the Formal Order

From Washington.

Special to the Globe.
CROOKSTON, Minn, May B.—Sooners on

the Red Lake reservation must vacate, and
that right promptly. The following telegram
was received this afternoon by the local land

office ln this city:
Washington, D. C, May B.—Register and

Receiver, Crookston, Minn.: Have Special
Agent Naff notify all persons who have gone
on agricultural land to be opened May 15 to
vacate and move off said lands before day
of opening. Those refusing will jeopardize
their rights as settlers and claimants under
the homestead laws.

—S. W. Lamoreux, Commissioner.
Col. Naff has published the notice, and

will proceed to the reservation and carry out
the instructions to the letter. He will spend

the remainder of the time prior to the open-
ing up of the reservation.

ELKS ROUNDED UP.

Sioux Falls Lodge Handsomely En-

tertains Visitors.
Special to the Globe.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May B.—This Is a
great night for the Benevolent Order of Elks
In this region. The Sioux Falls lodge enter-
tained a large number of visitors and gave
them a grand banquet. A special train
brought the members of the Sioux City lodge
to the number of 100 up this afternoon. The
engine was decorated with two great elk
heads, and the party was accompanied try the
famous Fourth Regiment band. There are
also present Elks from the following places:
Fort Dodge, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Luverne,
Rock Rapids, Huron, Pierre, Mitchell, Fargo,
Omaha, Cedar Rapids and Hawarden. Early

In the evening the band gave a grand street
concert, after which the lodge met and Init-
iated thirty new candidates. A grand banquet
was then given in the lodge room.

CLEVELAND AND SOUND MONEY

Indorsed by the Brown County, N.
D., Democrats.

Special to the Globe.
ABERDEEN, S. D., May B.—Brown county

Democrats held a mass meeting here this aft-
ernoon and elected H. H. Bowler, N. S. Bas-
com, Charles Gunnolds, W. B. Hicks, Charles
Bell, L. W. Crofoot, C. N. Harris, H. H.
Sabin, C. E. Helllker, C. C. Fletcher, J. M.
Burns and Mathew Kerr delegates to the state
convention. They were Instructed to vote for
George Culver, of Brltton, a sound money and
administration man, for national delegate
from this judicial district. The administra-
tion was indorsed and a resolution declaring
for unlimited coinage of silver voted down.

In the Nineties at Winona.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., May B.—Today has proved
a scorcher, the mercury running up to al-
most 90 in the shade, and clear out of sight ln
the sun. Farmers of the county have been
calling for a spell of dry weather. This ought

to be about what they desire for a while. The
sky has been clear all day, with little signs
of the predicted rain for tomorrow.

Outing for Normal Students.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., May B.—The whole of the
state normal school here, from the kindergar-
ten to the graduating class, today enjoyed
their annual nature study day, and went by
special train at 8 a. m. this morning to spend
the day at Bear Creek. The most of the facul-
ty accompanied the students. The return to
this city was made at about 6 o'clock.

He Died Unknown.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., May B.—The unknown
tramp who was struck by a Milwaukee road
train two days ago, when he was drunk, died
at the city hospital last evening from the ef-
fects of his many injuries. Not a single thing
was found on his clothing to give any identi-
fication.

Mrs. Winsloi-'t Soothing Syrup

Is an OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY, ana
for over FIFTY YEARS has been used by
millions of mothers for their CHILDREN
while CUTTING TEETH with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
Inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
is very pleasant to the taste, and is the beat
remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists ln
every part of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and ask
for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
and take no other kind, as mothers will find
lt the Best Medicine to use during the teeth-ing period.
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60UGH!60UGH!
It's the Hacking Coujrh that often ends

in the most serious trouble.

• Allen's ©

Ltiitg Balsam
Stops the couth at once and heels the
inflamed laerubrf.ne. Try it. Sold D>'
druggists.

Prioe, 25e, 50c and 9 1 a Bottle.

New Bank: for Langdon,
Special to the Globe. . II

LANGDON, N. D., May B—W. J. Mooney,
one of the leading Democrats and business
men of North Dakota, has organized a new
bank, and it will 'be open for business as
soon as the law will permit. The name will be
the W. J. Money State bank, with Mr. Mooney
as president and principal owner. A certif-
icate of organization was filed yesterday with
the register of deedsand with the secretary of
state, and from the latter the authorization
of opening will be issued at once. Mr. Mooney
is postmaster of Langdon, is one of the foun-
ders of the town and was, from its organiza-
tion until Jan. 1 last, president of the First
National Bank of Langdon. The capital stock
of the new bank is $10,000.

Yankton County Sued.
YANKTON, S. D., May B—A suit has been

commenced against Yankton county by the
state to recover $1,750, which lt is claimed
is due from penalty and funds collected and
never turned over to the state. It has been
the practice of this county to retain the
penalty and interest collected on state taxes.
It is said that the practice has been general
throughout the state. Ifthis ls true, and the
court upholds the auditor, the state will be
the gainer by about $50,000.

Pioneer Pastor Dead.
MAPLETON, Minn., May B.—J. E. Conrad,

the pioneer parson, who forty years ago
came to Mapleton and Blue Earth county,

Is dead, aged eighty-two years. Father Con-
rad, as he was familiarly called, proved a
valuable addition to the settlements in this
section, and his good influences are still
manifest In the houses of worship which he
founded at Sterling, Amboy, Winnebago and
Blue Earth City.

Final Dlvy for Creditors.
Special to the Globe.

MOORHEAD, Minn., May B.—Receiver Bar-
rows will pay a final dividend of 10 per cent
from the estate of the Merchants' bank May
15. The order has been signed by Judge
Baxter. The former dividend was 20 per
cent.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., May B.—The
Douglas county window, which occupied a
prominent place in the Wisconsin building
during the world's fair, will be placed in the
new state normal school. In manufacture
and design the wii.d6w is a model of beauty.
Its cost was about $1,500.

Handsome Window for the Normal.

WINONA, Minn., May B.—The Winona
Ball club will take a trip at the end of the
month, playing at St. Peter on the 23d and
2-th, at Austin on the 25th and 26th, and at
Mankato on the -27th and 28th. Hamm's
Excelsior team will play ln Winona on
the 30th and 31st.

Winona Clnb Will Tonr.

Fullerton Gets a Divorce.
DULUTH, Minn., May B.—S. F. Fullerton,

executive agent of the state fish and game
commission, has been granted a divorce on
tho ground of desertion. His wife resided in
Ontario and has always refused to live here.
She made no appearance at the hearing.

EVEX AFTER DEATH

Dad Persisted in His Upplshness,

and Had To Hare His Way.
Washington Star.

A Stay reporter on a correspondence'
trip had occasion to stop all night in
a "West Virginia cabin, where he had
been entertained a year before. The
cabin at his first visit had faced the
road; it now occupied a position at
a considerable distance from the high-

way, and faced the other direction.
When asked about the change, the
owner of the cabin said:

"Had ter make it. Dad made sech
a fuss 'bout it, my wife' lowed we'd
hey ter move back. To' see, she nev-
er knowed the 6le man in his life-
time, an' she didn' like bein' pestered
by him twenty y'ar after he wer
dead."

"How was that?" inquired the Star
man.

"Wall, the house uster be hyar fore
thar war any road, an' when dad died
we buried 'im over yonder by them
oaks. The road was cut through an'
we moved the house over dad's grave.
He never had cut up none, though he
war a great cavorter when he lived
but when we moved the house he uster
come every night to our bed an' try

to sw'ar, but my wife kicked erbout
it an' I moved the cabin back agin.

The ole man hain't come back sence,
an' Ireckon he'll hey to hey his way;

he alius did fore he died, an' he hain't
los none of his uppishness sence."

___g»-

AGAINST TWINS.

An English Company Proposes to In-
sure Poor People.

Pearson's Weekly.
What worse domestic calamity can

befall a poor man's home than the ad-
vent of twins, unless it be triplets. That,
at least, is the idea upon which the pro-
jectors of the Provident Bounty associ-
ation, organized recently, propose to
bank the prospects of the concern. As
a financial document it is unique.

It bears some respectable names, and
subscriptions to the capital stock of
£10,000 are invited, with the most tempt-
ing inducements.

"It is notorious," say these projectors,
"that many people marry in the hope of
improving their fortune; but frequently
disappointment comes with the advent
of an unexpectedly large family. This
association provides to some extent for
that contingency by at once giving a
substantial sum in the case of the birth
of twins."

WITHOUT A NEWSPAPER.

The Only Civilized Country in the
World That Has No Journal.

Pearson's Weekly.
A country without newspapers is In

these days a curiosity, indeed. An-
dorra is believed to be the only civi-
lized state in the world in which not
a single paper is published.

Andorra is a little republic—about
thirty-six miles long by thirty broad—
situated on the south side of the Pyre-

nees, adjoining the Spanish province
of Lerida and the French department
of Ariege. It is nominally under the
protection of France, but its 14,000 in-
habitants speak the Spanish tongue.

Here, then, is an opportunity for an
enterprising journalist. He need not
be afraid of duels, for, though the fire-
arms are plentiful enough, it is said
there is not a single inhabitant who
could hit a cow at a hundred yards.

t office or
/ t BLAC AW ELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO COMPANY.

DURHAM, N. C.

|B ATT Dear Sir:
Ifs Hi! You are entit!ed t0 receive
111 illjlj FREE -rom y°ur wholesale dealer,

\u25a0 v mmmm white star soap with aii

Iffan Aa__i.il BlackwelTs Genuine
mm mm m Tobacco you buy. one bar
\u25a0mi £fe a a of soap Free with each pound,

111 U _«* Tfi ___!___» I whether 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 oz., or

Ui nn Hor(.l ao2"packa2eß- _
If-ill MQy.?M_l We have notified every whole-
ItUl \u25a0991W81 - w!e dealer In the United States

that we willsupply them with soap

M'ftfl supply of° GENUINE DURHAM at
111 i ooce» and in*--~t on getting your
y_la soaD- One bar of Soap free with
wv* each pound you buy. Soap is

offered for a limited time, so order
to-day. Yours very truly,

1 BLACKWEIL'S DURHAM
I TOBACCO COMPANY.
\u2666»......\u2666» IIyou havt any difficultyin procuring your Mff... *. I)

soap, cut out this notice and send it with
your order to your wholesale dealer.
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I The Daily Globe \
I Base Ball Schedule *I WESTERN LEAGUE GAMES! 5
/\u25a0*\u25a0 In addition to a schedule of each day's game** f\
J* for the season, the littlebook contains a list of all |?
f? Westerh^i-eague Clubs and their captains; also VI
S the batting averages for 1895. {

a ' \lest pocket sizes. g
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Hon. D. R. Francis ?*%
Ex-Governor of Missouri, states: jaf 1& j£tf

"The genuine JOHANN HOFF'S wfr f>
MaltExtract is used in my family." /^fc^^^j^

Ask for the genuine _T^ Avoid Substitute j . j«^
.OHA*.*. HOFF'S MALT / Eisner & MenUelson (T» *hoto •» snuu*

EXTRACT. Co., Sole Agts., N. Y. «t. i__.s.

CONFIRMATION OF ASSESSMENT FOR OPENING AND EXTENDING AN ALLEY
THROUGH BLOCK 5, SCRIBNER AND CRITTENDEN'S SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 8
AND 13, SMITH AND LOTT'S OUT LOTS.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., May 7, UM.

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from opening and extend-
ing an alley through block 5, Scrlbner and Crittenden's Subdivision of lots 8 and 13,
Smith and Lott's out lots in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, having been completed by
the Board or Public Works, in and for said city, said Board will meet at their office in
said city, at 2 p. in. on the 21st day of May, A. D. 1896, to hear objections (if any) to

said assessment, at which time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the con-
trary, said assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list or the supposed owners' names, a description of the property
benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-wlt:

Bal. to Bal. to.
Benefits. Damages. Owner. City,

George H. Vernon—All that part taken for
alley of the east % of lot 1, block 5, Serib-
ner and Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8
and 13, Smith and Lott's Out Lots, lying
within the lines of a strip 16 feet in width,
the south line of which strip shall be the
south line produced westerly to Grotto
street, of the alley in block 3, Portland
addition, being in St. Paul, Minnesota $61.25 I

same—The east % of lot 1, block 5. Scribner
and Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8 and
13, Smith and Lott's Out Lots, except part $51.25 $0.00
taken for alley, being in St. Paul, Minne- I
sota $10.CO l

same—For removing barn and improvements,
situated on east % of lot 1. block 5. Scrib-
ner and Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8
and 13, Smith and Lott's out lots, from
within the lines of a strip 16 reet ln width
the south line of which strip shall be the
south line produced westerly to Grotto
street, of the alley ln block 3, Portland
addition, being in St. Paul. Minnesota $0.00 $15.00 $15.00 $o.o*.

Mary E. Joslin—All that part taken for al-
ley, of the west V4oflot 1. and the east \_
of lot 2, of block 5, Scrlbner and Crit-

' tenden's subdivision of lots 8 and 13. Smith
and Lott's out lots, lying within the lines
of a strip 16 feet in width, the south line

! of which strip shall be the south line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street, of the al-
ley in block 3. Portland addition, being in
St. Paul, Minnesota l , $22.50

same—The west V4oflot 1 and the east _ ot
lot 2, block 5, Scribner and Crittenden's ".0.01
subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith and
Lott's out lots (except part taken for al-
ley), being in St. Paul, Minnesota $22.50

same—For removing barn and improvements
situated on the west .4 of lot 1 and the
east y_ of lot 2, block 5, Scribner and Crit-
tenden's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith
and Lott's out lots, from within the lines
of a strip 16 feet in width, the south line
of which strip shall be the south line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street, of the
alley in block 3, Portland addition, being .„ „

in St. Paul. Minnesota $0.00 $25.00 $20.00 $o.o#
Ed Powers—All that part taken for alley of

the west Ms of lot 2, block 5, Scribner and
Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8 and 13,
Smith and Lott's out lots, lying within

1 the lines of a strip 16 feet in width, the
south line of which strip shall be the south
line produced westerly to Grotto street, of
the alley in block 3, Portland addition, be- •»
ing in St. Paul, Minnesota $15.00 |

same—The west Vfe of lot 2. block 5, Scrib-
ner and Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8
and 13, Smith and Lott's out lots, except 1 fO.OO $a.O»
part taken for alley, being in St. Paul,

Minnesota •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• $20.00
same—AH that part taken for alley, of the

east 12 feet of lot 3. block 5, Scribner and
Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8 and 13.
Smith and Lott's Out Lots, lying within the
lines of a strip 16 feet in width, the south
line of which strip shall be the south line
produced westerly to Grotto street, of the
alley in block 3, Portland addition, being
in St. Paul, Minnesota \u25a0• $7,50 1

same—The east 12 feet of lot 3, block 5,
Scribner and Crittenden's subdivision of lot3 1
8 and 13, Smith and Lott's Out Lots, except $0.00 $2.uf
part taken for alley, being in St. Paul, Mln-

: nesota ,- -.10.00 I
Mary E. Hadfield—All that part taken for al-

ley or lot 3 (except east 12 feet), block 5,
Scribner and Crittenden's subdivision of
lots 8 and 13, Smith and Lott's Out Lots,
lying within the lines of a strip 16 feet in
width, the south line or which strip shall
be the south line produced westerly to
Grotto street, of the alley in block 3, Port-
land addition, being in St. Paul, Minnesota.. $22.50

same—Lot 3 (except east 12 feet), block 5,
Scribner and Crittenden's subdivision of
lots 8 and 13, Smith and Lott's Out Lots, $0.00 $...»
except part taken for alley, being in St.
Paul, Minnesota $30.00

National Fire Insuran-c Co.—All that part
taken for alley, of lot 4, block 5, Scrib-
ner and Crittenden's subdivision of lots 8
and 13, Smith and Lott's cut lots, lying
within the lines of a strip 16 feet in width,
the south line of which strip shall b_. the
south line produced westerly to Grotto
street, of the alley in block 3, Portland ad-
dition, being in St. Paul, Minnesota $30.00 |

same—Lot 4, block 5, Scribner and Crit- \u25a0*•*. ,*
tenden's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith | $0.00 fIO.OO
and Lott's out lots (except part taken lor
alley), being in St. Paul, Minnesota $40.00 I

John Twohy Jr.—All that part taken tor al-
ley, or lot 5, block 5, Scrlbner and Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith
and Lott's out lots, lying within the lines
of a strip 16 feet in width, the south line
or which strip shall be the south line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street, of the al-
ley in block 3, Portland addition, being ln
St. Paul, Minnesota $122.50 |

same—Lot 5, block 5, Scrlbner and Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13. Smith | $102.50 $0.00
and Lott's out lots (except part taken for
alley), being in St. Paul, Minnesota $20.00 1

Amelia Hahn—All that part taken for alley
of lot 6, Scrlbner and Crittenden's subdi-
vision of lots 8 and 13, Smith and Lott's
out lots, lying within the lines or a strip 16
feet in width, the south line of which strip
shall be the south line produced westerly
to Grotto street, of the alley in block 3,
Portland addition, being in St. Paul, Min-
nesota _|37.50

same—Lot 6, block 5, Scribner and Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith $17.50 $0.00
and Lott's outlots, except part taken lor
alley, being in St. Paul, Minnesota $20.00

Frank Ford—All that part taken for alley of
lot 7, block 5, Scribner and Crittenden's
subdivision or lets 8 and 13, Smith and
Lott's out lots, lying within the lines or a
strip 16 reet in width, the south line of
Which strip shall be the south line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street, of the
alley in block 3, Portland addition, being
in St. Paul, Minnesota $9.00

same—Lot 7, block 5, Scribner and Critten-
! den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith |0.00 $31.00

and Lott's out lots, except part taken for
alley, being ln St. Paul, Minnesota $40.00

Edward E. Scribner—All that part taken ror
alley or lot 8, block 5, Scribner and Crit-
tenden's subdivision or lots 8 and 13, Smith
and Lott's out lots lying within the lines
or a strip 16 feet in width, the south line
of which strip shall be the south line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street, or the alley
in block 3, Portland addition, being in St.
Paul, Minnesota .9.00

same—Lot 8, block 5, Scribner and Critten-
den's subdivision or lots 8 and 13, Smith $0.00 $31.00
and Lott's out lots, except part taken for
alley, being in St. Paul, Minnesota $40.00

M. C. Sessions—All that part taken tor alley
of lot 9, block 5, Scrlbner and Crittenden's
subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith and
Lott's out lots, lying within the lines of a
strip 16 reet in width, the south line of
which strip shall be the south'' line pro-
duced westerly to Grotto street of the alley
in block 3, Portland addition, being in St,
Paul, Minnesota $9.00

same—Lot 9, block 5, Scribner and Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith $0.00 $31.0|
and Lott's out lots, exceiC part taken for
alley, being in St. Paul, Minnesota »_O.OO ,

same—All that part taken for alley of lot 10,
block 5, Scribner and Crittenden's subdi-
vision of lots 8 and 13, Smith and Lott's
out lots, lying within the lines of a strip
16 reet in width, the south line or which,
strip shall be the south line produced west-
erly to Grotto street, of the alley ln block
3, Portland addition, being in St. Paul,
Minnesota $18.75

same—Lot 10, block 5, Scribner and Critten-
den's subdivision of lots 8 and 13, Smith and $0.00 $21.25
Lott's out lots, except part taken for alley,
being in St. Paul, Minnesota $40.00

Portland Addition, St Paul.
Supposed Owner and Bal. to Bal. to

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits* Damages. Owner. City.

Ida May Miller 1 f $2.65 $0.00 $0.00 $2.60
Julia F. Michaud 2 3 5.55 0.00 0.00 5.50
Annie H. Cullen 8 3 £.oo *•*> °™ *«Joseph D. Cudworth 4 \ «-X «-~ •\u25a0" g.to
Henry T. Sanborn 6 3 800 0.00 0.00 0.60
Anthony J. Manley 6 8 6.05 0.00 0.00 8.00
Rosa Winkelmann \ \ \f. °°° S*^ f-»
Chas. H. McVeigh f | B.fo 0.00 0.00 6.50
Phillip J. Geib 8 3 \f- ••$ „™ !•\u25a0Mary A. Spates 10 8 6.b 0.00 0.00 8.00
Eva M Snow U 3 6.55 0.00 0.00 6.50j j.g j.g j.m i.*
John B. Balrd (except west 10 feet) }| 8 4.15 0.00 0.00 4.15
same, west 20 feet of 13 M S*Sx 5$ £.77R. S. White, east %of J3 3 2.78 0.00 0.00 2.-8
same, west %of " 3 1.40 0.00 0.00 1.40
Geo. D. Taylor, east %of }* 8 4.15 0.00 0.00 4.15
Allpp Pond 15 3 6.55 0.00 0.00 6.55
Anna S? Wer,''/.*.'.:'..V.'.'.'.'.V.".:'.:: J6 8.56 0.00 0.00 6.56
Michael Reardon •••" 3 5.65 0.00 0.00 6.55
John P. Reardon 18 8 2.66 0.00 0.00 2.65

All objections to' Bald assessment must be made in writing and filed with the Clerk of
said Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

__.______». »_

Official- B. L. GORMAN, President.
JOHN C. MUELLER.

Clerk Board of Public Works.
May ».


